OBSERVATIONS maide in this laboratory upon the miiigration of the nucleoli in the cells of various animals and plants suggested the investigations her6 described into the behaviour of the nucleoli of the celts of mialignant growths. It has been demonstrated that in the normal cells of many organisms the nucleoli multiply within the nucleus, generally by budding, less frequently by a process similar to the division of a single drop of viscous fluid into two drops. Two or more nucleolisometimes as many as six or seven-may be observed in some cells of animals and plants. Nucleoli seem often to be thrown out of the nucleus, the nuclear membrane re-forming with great rapidity, frequently leaving a crater-like depression in it. The stainilig reaction of the nucleolus changes after it has left the nucleus. Solmietimes the nucleolus seems to be disintegrated in the cytoplasni; more rarely it passes out of the cell altogether. This phenomenon has been observed in the cells of the following organisms: Hydra fitsca, Spongilla fluviatilis, Phaseolis (bean root), large and small intestines of rabbit, Planarian worms and normal human skin. The phenomenon is essentially the same in all these organisms, differing only in detail. It is interpreted as being connected with metabolism taking place within the nucleus, and a transference of the products from it into the cytoplasm.2
On the Behaviour of the Nucleoli in the Cells of Malignant Growths.
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The observations here described show some considerable divergence from-i what is apparently the course of events in the case of the nucleoli in the cells of normal tissues. The materials used were chiefly epithelioma and cancer of the breast in the human subject, and a spheroidal-celled carcinoma occurring in mice, given to the laboratory by Professor Ehrlich. For purposes of comparison the cells of the skin and of adenoma of the breast have also been examined. The mnaterial used has generally been preserved in Flemming's fluid (strong formula), and imost of the preparations have been stained with a triple stain consisting of basic fuchsin or saffranin, mnethylene blue, and Unna's orange tannin. This method of staining is very suitable for the study of the true nucleoli which are stained differentially.
OBSERVATION S .
The nucleolus dealt with here is the "true nucleolus." In normal cells it is a body generally spherical in shape, occasionally oval, bounded by -a definite meinbrane, the contents being usually homogeneous or finely granular in structure.'
There are great differences in the number and shape of the nucleoli amiiong the cells of the same malignant growth. Though, as has already been said, the nucleoli in normal cells are generally spherical or oval, in the cells of mualignanit growths they are very frequently quite irregular in shape (figs. 2, 3, and 7). In the normal cells of the breast or skin there are generally only one or two nucleoli. In the cells of cancer one frequently finds five or eveft seven in the same nucleus. The nuclei of cancer-cells are frequently multilobular, and in these cases nlucleoli are generally found in each lobule ( fig. 1 ). Perhaps the most striking feature of the nucleoli in cancer-cells is that they are less compact and less homogeneous than in the normal tissues. Not only are they more numerous, but their form is irregular, and one finds in the nucleus several irregular miiasses which can only be distinguished from the chromatin by their volume and staining reaction.
The nucleoli found in normal cells are often observed to have small masses of chromatin lying upon their surface. This is also found in the case of the nucleoli in cancer-cells. Irregularity in the shape of the nucleoli is not confined entirely to the cells of malignant growths. We have found it also in the cells of inflammatory tissue, but not nearly to such a marked extent as we have found it in cancer-cells. In no tissue have we found so many irregularly shaped nucleoli as in malignant tunlours, and we have never found them in the corresponding normnal tissue.
In so far as the division of the nucleoli is concerned, our observations upon cancer and epithelioma cells generally enables us to confirm in all points the observations published from this laboratory with regard to See Wilson, " The Cell in I)evelopment and Inheritance," p. 34. Walker, " The Essentials of Cytology," pp. 12 and 13. 130 Walker & Debaisieux: Ntcleoli it Malignant Growths this phenomenon upon nerve ganglion cells, the cells of hydra, and various other cells, and in certain plant-cells. The first stage in the division of the nucleolus is generally a small excrescence upon its surface ( fig. 7 ). This excrescence grows in volume and travels away fromii the nucleolus from'-I which it arose, the two bodies being joined by a fine filament ( fig. 4 ). In somie cases the two bodies do not separate at first, but remain in contact. In a very few cases we have seen the division occur by a process similar to the division of a (irop of viscous fluid into two drops ( fig. 5 ). Occasionally we find nucleoli budding after they have left the nucleus ( fig. 11 ).
The migration of the nucleoli froin the nucleus into the cytoplasin is often difficult to find. There are several reasons for this: It has already been said that the nucleoli are often irregular and fragmiientary, and it nlay well be that the migration, instead of taking place c) bloc, mlay be carried out by the imigration of small isolated measses. Besides this, cells or portions of cells are frequently found engulfed in the cytoplasm or the cells of malignant growths, and some of these miiay stain in a manner that is more or less simllilar to the staining of the nucleoli. In the greater num-lber of these cases, however, a car-eful examiiination shows whether a particular body is a nucleolus or an inclusion. Somiietimes the nucleoli are carried out of the nucleus by the edge of the razor. In such cases one finds the nucleus membrane is torn, and it is easy to recognize the place froin which it came. Besides this, by always carefully orientating the sections on the slide it has been easy to avoid this cause of error.
The process of migrlation takes place as follows: The nucleolus is generally at first situated miore or less in the centre of the nucleus. It approaches the nuclear membrane, and causes a protrusion at this point. It then passes through the membrane ( fig. 8 ), the m-em-brane being re-formed behind it very rapidly ( fig. 9 ). Somietimes the nucleolus remains in contact with the nuclear memiibrane for some time, but more often it migrates to a certain distance in the cytoplasml-(figs. 10 and 11).
The change in the staining reaction in the nucleolus after it leaves the nucleus is not nearly so imnarked in the case of the cells of malignant growths as has been described in the case of nerve ganglion cells.
Generally nothing more happens than that the nucleoli in the cytoplasm are stained a pale pIink, while those within the nucleus are staiied purple or bright red.
CONCLUSIONS.
As these observations are concerned only with cells in the vegetative condition, and do not apply in any way to cells in process of division, it seeml-s probable, as has been suggested in the case of normial cells, that the ilmultiplication and migration of the nucleoli is intimiately connected witl and dependent upon ml-etabolismn taking place in the nucleus. The cells of nmalignant growtlhs divide mnore frequently, and therefore mnultiply much mrore rapidly, than the cells in normal adult animal tissues, and this inplies rapidity of growth, and muay account for the differences between the nucleoli and their behaviour in the cells of imalignant growths and those in the cells formiiing nornaal tissues. Although some milalignant tuiimours are comuparatively slow growing, it mliust be remembered that in the aduilt mammnialian organism the cells forming the various organs and tissues do not under normal conditions irmultiply except for purposes of repair. Thus in the skin and epithelial lining of the alimentary canal we find miiore divisions than elsewhere. Two exceptions to this are the interstitial cells of the testis, which continually produce spermuatozoa, and the blood-producing tissues (e.g., bone marrow). In the slowest growing of mialignant tumours there im-ust be more multiplication of cells than usually takes place in the normal adult tissues (with the above-milentioned exceptions). It is necessary to point out also that the absence of mitotic figures in a ilialignant growth does not necessarily miieaii that the cells are not multiplying. Amitotic division is very frequent in mnalignant growths, miiore common than in any normal miiamiiialian cells, excepting, perhaps, leucocytes. The fact that nucleoli actually in process of passing through 'the nuclear membrane are very rarely found suggests that this stage is a very brief one. In the case of nerve ganglion cells it was found that nuclei that had been extruded fromii the nucleus often passed out of the cytoplasm in ninute portions and not en bloc, so it imay be that in the case of cancercells, where the phenomenon is apparently more frequent, the nucleoli may pass through the nuclear ml-embrane in somiie similar way on somile occasions, and not always enl bloc, as appears to be the rule in normal cells.
If the conclusion with regard to normal cells be correct, and the mnultiplication and extrusion of the nucleoli be dependent upon and caused by nuclear mnetabolism, then these observations suggest that such metabolism is mnore rapid and greater in the cells of the malignant growths examined than in the cells of the corresponding normal tissues. '..,..,:.."..,1,11..l..,..!,,;.1... .. .....Cv." ,,.,. ......... ,.,..,; .. ..1 .... i ' . . , , , , , ,.., ,-,. .. ,-.. ...
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